
FEMALE DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR

CINCINNATI, OH, 45227

 

Phone: 513-561-STAF 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

For inquiries contact jean@staf.org. Information and 

application are at www.staf.org.\n\nThis beautiful silver 

tabby with a swirly marbled coat will make you swoon!  

Mirabel is the perfect princess of a cat. Young and super 

playful, she enjoys lots and lots of people time. Yet, this 

precious girl also adores the companionship of other cats 

and has lived harmoniously with dogs. \n\nWhen Mirabel 

came to STAF, we quickly ascertained that she was 

expecting and zipped her off into foster care. She proved 

to be an excellent momma kitty and is now at the shelter, 

ready to be the star of the show. Mirabel tests positive for 

FIV (the Feline Immunodeficiency Virus), which is not 

transmissible to people nor does it shorten her lifespan. 

Mirabel has abundant love and joy to go around, so send in 

your application today!\nDOB 2021\n\nCat adoption 

information  and application can be found at www.staf.org.

\nAll cats and kittens have been vet-checked, spayed/

neutered, and are up-to-date on vaccinations.   Adoption 

fee includes carrier, scratching pad, starter pack of food 

and litter, and toy.  We prefer kittens be adopted in pairs.  

We offer free advice anytime about your adopted cat.  If, 

for any reason, it doesnt work out, we will take the cat 

back, anytime in the future.  Potential adopters must be 

interviewed in person, at the shelter, and live within 150 

miles of Cincinnati. We will ask you to return to the shelter 

for a second visit to be sure of your decision. Sorry, we do 

not ship our cats or kittens! Please email Jean at 

jean@staf.org for more info. on adopting!
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